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New Award to Honor
Records and Information Management (RIM)
Professional of the Year
In honor or Records & Information Management Month, the ARMA Tidewater
Chapter is proud to establish a special award to be given annually during
the chapter meeting in April. This award will be RIM Professional of the Year.
Applications will be accepted now through March 31st. This award is open to
all members of the chapter in good standing. Applicants can be self-nominated
or you can elect to nominate another member for this award. The award
recipient will be selected based on their contributions to the Records and
Information Management field for the current program year.
Criteria can include but is not limited to:
~Speaking at any Records and Information Management event(s).
These could include:
ARMA conferences
ARMA seminars
ARMA chapter meetings
conferences/seminars for other professional organizations where
your topic is about an aspect of Records & Information Management
~Participatory roles in RIM affiliated task forces/teams
participating in task forces or teams established by ARMA Intl.
participating on records & information committees from other professional
organizations
participating in records affiliated committees as a representative of your
business

~Promotion of Records and Information Mgmt. to people outside of the
Chapter
speaking at career fairs about records and information management
careers
volunteering your time for charitable events as a representative of ARMA
Tidewater Chapter
Tidewater Chapter E-mail
volunteering your time for a records related project
armatidewater@yahoo.com
speaking at community events as a representative of the ARMA
Tidewater Chapter
REGION COORDINATOR
Tammy P. Wheeler
(919) 875-3133
tammy.wheeler@ncemcs.com

Continued on page 7
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President's Message...

TIDAL WAVES is published monthly from September
through June by the Tidewater Chapter of ARMA
International. Letters, comments, and articles from
members are welcome!

It’s March already! Where has the ARMA year gone?
There are many activities going on behind the scenes in
our chapter... We are in the middle of planning our
spring seminar but we are also looking for officers,
working on awarding scholarships, selecting award
recipients, updating by-laws and redesigning our logo
and this is just a partial list. Based on our list, you can
see we have diverse needs and we want to encourage
you to exercise your diverse abilities. The variety of our
committees and projects ties in perfectly with our March
topic, “Releasing your full potential”.

Editor:
Audrey P. Fitzgerald
James City County Records
P.O. Box 8784
Williamsburg, VA 23187-8784
Voice: 757-259-4024 Fax: 757-253-6842
e-mail: apfitz@james-city.va.us
Authors' statement of fact or opinion are their
own and do not necessarily express the
official policy of ARMA International.

The American Heritage of the English Language
Dictionary, 4th edition says that potential is, “the
inherent ability or capacity for growth, development, or
coming into being”. What are your natural abilities?
What have you always had a knack for understanding?
Finding your potential could help you identify what role
you can play in the success of out local chapter. At this
time of year, we focus on the officers and the role they
play in our chapter, and there are many other places
where our chapter can help you reach your full potential.
We have many committees within our organization that
you may have the potential to excel. You may be a great
photographer, like to delve in history, be a good “people
person” and able to recruit, have an interest in leading
new minds to the world of records management, or be
good at managing money. We need you!
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Contributions or gifts to the Association of Records
Managers and Administrators, Inc. are not deductible as
charitable contributions for U.S. Federal Income Tax
purposes. However, they may be tax deductible as
ordinary and necessary business expenses.

ADVERTISING RATES
SIZE
Full page
½ page
1/4 page
Business card

ISSUE
$12.50
$10.00
$ 7.50
$ 5.00

YEAR
$125.00
$100.00
$ 75.00
$ 50.00

Contact Newsletter Editor for information on
securing an advertising contract! Act now rates
won’t last forever!

These are just a sample of the various abilities needed
within the committees of our chapter. Take a look at the
committees and officers listed in the Chapter by-laws
and standing rules. Think about what you like to do. We
have a place for you in our chapter. If you have any
Go Electronic!
questions about the committees, let us know. Any
nominating committee or board member would be glad
to help you understand what each of our committees do Order your Newsletter delivered right to
and we would be happy to sign you up for one of them.
your inbox! Send an e-mail to the

Newsletter Editor at:

A chapter can only be successful if it’s membership
apfitz@james-city.va.us
participates. Our chapter has the potential to be great and
and
get
your
next issue electronically!
I for one would love to see it reach it’s potential. So, we
Its easy, colorful, and saves on paper &
want to see you at our meeting this month where you
can learn how to “release your full potential.”
postage! Act today, there is no

cost to you and it is
environmentally friendly!

~Michele

The electronic newsletter is in PDF format and
requires Adobe Acrobat Reader to view.
Hard copies of this newsletter
are printed on Recyclable paper
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Celebrate 50 Years of ARMA
Save the date! ARMA International’s 50th Annual
Conference and Expo will take place September
18-22 in Chicago at Navy Pier. The event is being
held earlier than usual this year, so keep that in
mind when making arrangements to attend.

Attention Archivists & Records Managers!
The National Historical Publications and Records
Commission (NHPRC) Electronic Records Fellows
program, a collaborative of the School of Information and
Library Science at the University of north Carolina at
Chapel Hill and Duke and UNC University Libraries, is
looking for its second class of Fellows!

Celebrate 50 years of records and information
management with the 80-plus comprehensive,
timely educational sessions and fun networking
events that are being scheduled for the event.

The 2004-2005 Fellows, Nancy Kunde, Helen Samuels,
Rebecca Schulte, and Druscilla Simpson are well
underway with their projects and will present results
at SAA 2005. The program is seeking archivists and
records managers, or teams of archivists, records
professionals, and academics, with an interest in
studying some aspect of electronic records to apply
for these non-residential Electronic Records
Research Fellowships. Four $15,000 fellowships
will be funded this year.

General conference information and Chicago
highlights are now available on ARMA’s
conference Web site at: www.arma.org/conference.
Full program details, including online registration,
will be available May 1.

If you are interested visit:
http://www.ils.unc.edu/nhprcfellows
or contact Helen Tibbo at tibbo@ils.unc.edu or
Paul Conway at Paul.Conway@duke.edu.
Application forms will be posted soon.
The submission deadline is June 15.

NOMINATIONS
ARMA members who wish to nominate a fellow
member for the Distinguished Service Award or
the Company of Fellows Award need to start the
process! A nomination form and a 500-word
nomination letter is to be completed by three
ARMA members in good standing.

Get your RIM Program Recognized!

The Company of Fellows represents ARMA
International’s most distinguished lifetime or career
achievement. This award honors records and
information management professionals who are
members of ARMA International and have made
outstanding contributions to the profession. It also
honors those who are recognized for noteworthy
accomplishments in the association at all levels.

The Iron Mountain/ARMA International Award for
Excellence in Records and Information Management
honors the best programs in records and information
management. It is the only award that recognizes your
contributions to program improvement or overall
program excellence. Entries are confidential and
reviewed by a panel of judges knowledgeable in
the information management industry.

The ARMA International Distinguished Service
Award specifically recognizes and focuses on a
pattern of significant contribution by an individual to
the success, well-being, and advancement of
ARMA International. Recipients of the ARMA
International Distinguished Service Award are
long-time association members who have clearly
sand substantially given of themselves in the work
of the association and to the fulfillment of its goals
at the local, regional, and international levels.

Entering is simple– you have already done all the
hard work. Submit your entry for the Overall Program
Excellence or Excellence in Program Innovation and
Improvement category. Awards will be presented at
the ARMA International 50th Annual Conference
and Expo in Chicago September 18-21.
Take home the trophy. Take home the cash prize.
Take home the pride in being recognized as a
success story for your organization.
Entries are due June 27.
For more details, visit:
http://www.arma.org/myarma/awards/index.cfm.

Deadline is March 31. Forms for all awards are
located at: http://www.arma.org/myarma/awards/index.cfm
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When:
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Menu Selections for Uncle Louie’s

March 15, 2005
5:30 pm
Networking
6:00 pm
Dinner
7:00 pm
Business/Program

Grilled Vegetable Salad slices of eggplant, red
pepper, yellow and green peppers, Bermuda onion,
tomato, zucchini and yellow squash, flame grilled with
olive oil and drizzled with Balsamic vinaigrette.
Add-on choice of rosemary garlic steak blackened or
grilled
chicken, grilled tuna, three grilled shrimp, or
Where:
Uncle Louie’s– Norfolk
five fried oysters. Served with French roll and butter
The Godfather Salad chilled penne pasta, calamata
Members: $15
Cost:
olives, red onions, peperoncini and feta cheese over
Non-Members: $18
crisp greens in a tomato basil vinaigrette, available with
choice of add-on items above. Served with French roll
RSVP:
By 4:00 pm on Thurs. Mar. 10, 2005 and butter.
New York Bistro Chicken twin breasts of chicken
Bland Gibbs
sautéed in olive oil, garlic, rosemary and pepper in
Phone: 757-591-2626
white wine sauce. Served with choice of soup or salad,
E-mail: wbland_gibbs@nnscu.org
and choice of garlic mashed potatoes, rice pilaf, or
baked potato, and fresh vegetable of the day with
French roll and butter.
DIRECTIONS TO: Uncle Louie’s
Fried Coconut Chicken Breast Malibu coconut batter
and breaded twin chicken breasts fried to a golden
From Peninsula:
brown served with a side of mango habenero sauce.
-Follow I-64 East through tunnel to Norfolk.
Same complementary items as Bistro Chicken above.
-Take Exit 276 and bear left onto Granby Street.
Diner Style Rosemary Garlic Steak Eight-ounce
-Travel to second traffic signal and turn left onto Little
garlic rosemary marinated skirt steak served with garlic
Creek Road.
mashed potatoes, vegetable of the day, roll and butter.
-Make immediate left turn into shopping center.
Diner Style Homemade Meat Loaf served with garlic
-Uncle Louie's is on right at 132
mashed potatoes, gravy, and vegetable of the day, roll
and butter.
From Virginia Beach:
Diner Style Baked Half Herb Chicken served with
garlic mashed potatoes, gravy, vegetable of the day,
-Take I264 W to 64W.
roll and butter.
-Continue on I-64 West and take exit 276C– Little Creek Diner Style Chicken Parmesan lightly breaded and
Road.
sautéed chicken breast topped with mozzarella cheese
-Turn left onto Little Creek Road, cross railroad tracks,
and fresh marinara sauce served over linguini with roll
and turn right into the shopping center entrance.
and butter.
Diner Style Fried Flounder Fillet served with French
fries, cole slaw, roll and butter.
The Entertainer Triple Decker Sandwich hot
pastrami, turkey, swiss cheese, cole slaw and thousand
Speaker:
island dressing on your choice of bread served with
choice of potato salad, cole slaw, potato pancakes or
Denise Martin
French fries.
Business Manager for Nuclear Engineering
The Club Straight Up Triple Decker Sandwich
and Test Division of
turkey, bacon, honey baked ham, lettuce and tomato on
Northrop Grumman Newport News.
your choice of bread with potato salad, cole slaw,
potato pancakes or French fries.
Atkins/South Beach: Rosemary Garlic Steak served
Topic:
with a roasted Portobello mushroom stuffed with bleu
cheese and caramelized onions and fresh steamed
Releasing Your Full Potential
broccoli florets.

~Hope to see you there!

Water, tea and coffee available, along with dessert cookies. Diner
Style meals are of the “blue plate” variety and do not include salads.
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Records and Information Management (RIM) Professional of the Year
cont. from cover

~Other contributions to advance Records & Information Mgmt.
participation on discussion lists
participation in other organizations that promote RIM
contributing articles about RIM to professional publications including chapter newsletters
serving as reviewer for literature or media meant to educate about records and information
management
~Participation in ARMA Tidewater Chapter
serving on committees
participating in events of the chapter
serving on the board
attendance and participation in Chapter business meetings
actively recruiting members
All nominations should be submitted on the RIM Professional Application Form
to the President no later than March 31st.

RIM Professional Application Form
Name of person submitting application:__________________________________________________________
Contact information for Questions:
Phone Number:__________________________________ Email:_____________________________________
Nominee’s Name (if different than person submitting application):
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Reason for application/nomination:
Please submit in paragraph form and include information from criteria listed to support your application____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
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EDUCATION OPPORTUNITIES: presented by: Whitney Adams, General Counsel, Cricket Technologies
Sudden Impact: The Latest Legal Developments Affecting Records Management in Litigation
Ms. Adams will provide practical suggestions to help you understand the latest judicial decisions resolving
spoliation claims as well as setting standards for the proper preservation and harvesting of electronic information .
She will also discuss ways to comply with the new rules, reduce costs, and increase control of the discovery process.
Upon completion of the Web seminar, participants will be able to:
-Explain the most recent judicial decisions and rules affecting document management for litigation
-Identify and compare alternative technologies that reduce cost and increase control of the
discovery process
-Describe the impacts of the latest judicial decisions on electronic forensics
Pre-recorded Seminar: Thursday, March 17, 2005– Tuesday, March 22, 2005
Live Teleconference: 1:00pm (CT), Wednesday, March 23, 2005

Web seminars are offered at no charge.
This seminar has been approved
for 1.5 CRM credits.

About the Speaker: Whitney Adams, J.D., is general counsel for Cricket
Technologies and a member of the Sedona Conference Working Group on the
Register at: http://www.arma.org/
Management of Electronic Information. She has more than 25 years experience in
learningcenter/webseminars/index.cfm?
complex litigation and is a nationally recognized expert in electronic discovery
EventID=18
issues. Before co-founding Cricket in 2001, Adams practiced as a litigator in her
own firm and spent four years with Rogers & Wells, where she tackled large complex civil litigation. Previously Adams
served for six years as an assistant U.S. attorney litigating complex criminal and civil cases as the assistant general counsel
for litigation for the SEC and deputy general counsel for litigation for the CFTC.

Energize… Plug into the Source!
And visit www.arma.org/energize
Get involved, and get others involved with you!
Now– with ARMA’s new recruitment and
recognition program. Available for you and for
you to share with others are downloads for
recruitment letters, ARMA Fact Sheets, and
membership applications. There are links to
recruitment tips, program rules, and a schedule
of incentives and much more!
All ARMA members benefit through the products
and services we are able to offer as we grow in
numbers. ARMA International is the leading
authority on managing records and
information– both paper and electronic! And the
time and effort you put into raising the level of
awareness for the RIM profession and ARMA will
be rewarded! All new prize levels and new
rewards are posted on the Energize Web as well!

So visit now!
And start
recruiting!

Records and Information Management Month
This years theme: “What’s Your RIM IQ?”
Once again, RIMM will be celebrated in the month of April.
RIMM promotes the profession and emphasizes the impact that
records and information management has on businesses.
Beginning in 1995 as a Day of Celebration it has now become a
Month long Celebration recognized nationally. RIM Month
activities will include a number of ways for members to both
promote the value of records and information management to their
employers but also opportunities to learn! This international event
emphasizes the impact that records and information management
has on global business. It also provides information managers with
an opportunity to promote the profession within their communities
and throughout the world.
To prepare for this celebration and to get the word out in our own
areas, we encourage those in various localities to vie for
proclamations from their local municipality boards. A
proclamation states that Records and Information Management is
being recognized and the policies and procedures are being
followed and respected. Once obtained; a copy of the
proclamation may be sent to Audrey Fitzgerald, Newsletter Editor;
either mailed or via email (see page 2 for information). If you have
any questions regarding RIMM or the proclamation process or
would like to see a sample proclamation you may contact any of
the board members.
If your business is participating in any special events to promote RIMM
we want to hear about it! Please submit this information to
Audrey Fitzgerald , Newsletter Editor
or Michele Trader, Tidewater Chapter President.
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Attention Tidewater Chapter Members
The Tidewater Chapter of ARMA International is seeking nominees for the positions of
Vice-President, Treasurer, and Secretary to serve effective July 1, 2005 through June 30,
2006. Nominations may be made for any member in good standing that you believe can
fulfill the duties of the positions as described (excerpted from by-laws). Please contact
Angie Mitchell, Vice President, immediately if you wish to be considered, or to recommend
someone to be considered for the 2005-06 Board positions.
SECTION 6– DUTIES OF THE
SECRETARY
The Secretary shall have custody of the Chapter’s
Charter from ARMA International, keep the
minutes of all meetings of the Chapter (including
those of the Board), attend to such other
correspondence as is required of this office, and
perform such other duties as shall be assigned
by the president and/or Board. The President
may authorize any officer to perform any of
the duties of the Secretary during the absence
or incapacity of the Secretary.

SECTION 4– DUTIES OF THE
VICE-PRESIDENT
The Vice-President shall assume all of the duties
of the President during his/her absence or
disability; assist the President with his/her duties;
and shall have such powers and duties as the
President and/or Board of Directors shall delegate
to him/her. The Vice-President shall automatically
succeed to the Office of President after his/her
term as Vice-President is concluded. In addition,
the Vice-President serves as the Program
Chairperson for the Chapter and is responsible
for the monthly programs and locations.

SECTION 5– DUTIES OF THE TREASURER
The Treasurer shall be the custodial of all funds and securities. He/She shall sign all checks of the
chapter. The Treasurer shall receive all payments to which the Chapter is entitled. He/She shall deposit
all funds in depositories approved by the Board; The Treasurer will prepare a proposed annual operating
budget, for review and approval of the Board and membership at the beginning of each fiscal year. He/She
shall provide budgets, statements, and audits of the financial condition of the Chapter within 60 days after
the close of each fiscal year or at the request of the audit Committee or the Board. The Treasurer will also
prepare and file any financial reports required by law. All checks shall require the signature of two officers.
The Treasurer shall submit a written report of receipts, expenditures, and balance on hand each month to
the President and membership. The President may authorize any officer to perform any of the duties of the
Treasurer during the absence or incapacity of the Treasurer.

ARMA Mid-Atlantic Region Treasurer’s Report for January 2005
Beginning Balances:

Checking:
Savings:
Total:

$ 2056.81
$ 3583.55
$ 5640.36

Ending Balances:

Checking:
Savings:
Total:

$ 3559.81
$ 3586.55
$ 7146.40

Receipts:

2005 Chapter assessments totaling
Year to Date:

$ 1503.00
$ 1503.00

Expenses:

None
Year to Date:

$

0.00

January:
Savings:
Year to Date:

$
$

3.04
3.04

Interest:

NOTES: Additional assessments received totaling $915.00 to be included in next report
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Visit the
ARMA International Bookstore at:
www.arma.org/bookstore

Questions regarding application fees should be addressed to
The Tidewater Chapter Treasurer:

Items available include: electronic
discovery, electronic records
management system integration, and
information management compliance.

Questions regarding membership and member application should
be addressed to the Membership Committee Chairman:

Cindi Jimenez-Britt

Many RIM-relevant titles
are available now online!

Lois Dalton Ritger

(757) 427-4123

(757) 427-8908

Individuals seeking membership in the Tidewater Chapter and
ARMA International should mail applications to:

ARMA International,
PO Box 931074,
Kansas City, MO 64193

Also now available online:
ARMA Career Link Resume
Database & Job Search!

(List ‘Tidewater Chapter’ in the
Chapter Membership area of the application)

Go to:
www.arma.org/careerlink/index.cfm

Visit: http://www.arma.org/join/apply.cfm
to download a membership application

Tidewater Chapter, ARMA International
Treasurer's Activity Report
November 1—November 30, 2004

- Checking Account Account Balance as of November 1, 2004:
Receipts:
Escrow
Interest
Total Receipts:

$ 11,033.41
10.00
__ _____.84_
$
10.84

Disbursements:
Board Meeting
Joint Meeting
Total Disbursements:

Account Balance as of November 31, 2004:

$

31.50
551.77
583.27

*$ 10,460.98

(revised total– prior total was $10,460.58)

- Savings Account Account Balance as of September 30, 2004:
Receipts:
No Statement for October

$

3,619.60

Account Balance as of September 30, 2004:

$

3,619.60

Total account balances
Prepared For:
Prepared By:

$ 14,080.58
Chapter Newsletter
Cynthia S. Jimenez
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Tidewater Chapter, ARMA International Treasurer's Activity Report
December 1—December 31, 2004
-Checking AccountAccount Balance as of December 1, 2004:
Receipts:
Escrow
Newsletter Advertising
October Meeting
November Meeting
December Meeting
Interest
Total Receipts:
Disbursements:
December Meeting
Postage
Joint Meeting
Total Disbursements:
Account Balance as of December 31, 2004:

$ 10,460.58
$
10.00
$
475.00
$
231.00
$
537.00
$ 170.00
$
.95
$ 1,423.95
$ 200.00
$
61.20
$
23.95
$ 285.15
$ 11,599.38

-Savings AccountAccount Balance as of September 30, 2004:
Receipts:
October raffle
Interest
Account Balance as of December 31, 2004:
Total Account Balances

$ 3,619.60
$
26.00
$
1.54
$ 3,647.14
$ 15,246.52

Tidewater Chapter, ARMA International Treasurer's Activity Report
January 1—January 31, 2004
-Checking AccountAccount Balance as of January 1, 2005:
Receipts:
Escrow
January Meeting
Interest
Total Receipts:
Disbursements:
Regional Assessment
January Meeting
Postage
Supplies
Bosses Day Gifts
Deposit for February Meeting
Total Disbursements:
Account Balance as of January 31, 2005:

$ 11,599.38
$
$
$
$

$
75.00
$
468.99
$
67.80
$
33.23
$ 311.54
$
100.00
$ 1,056.56
$ 10,849.78

-Savings AccountAccount Balance as of January 1, 2005:
Receipts:
January raffle
Account Balance as of December 31, 2004:
Total Account Balances
All Reports Prepared For: Chapter Newsletter

10.00
296.00
.96
306.96

$ 3,647.14
$
43.00
$ 3,690.14
$ 14,539.92
Prepared By: Cynthia S. Jimenez
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Tidewater Chapter– Association of Records Managers and Administrators
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES FOR: February 15, 2005
The regular monthly meeting of the Tidewater Chapter of ARMA was held on February 15, 2005 at Uncle Louie’s
Restaurant, Norfolk, Virginia. The business portion of the meeting was called to order at 6:50p.m. by President Michele Trader.
Chapter members present were Marianna Amidon, Cleo Badgett, Darlene Barber, Todd Byrum, Anna Call, Tom
Hesse, Cindi Jimenez, Angela Mitchell, and Michele Trader.
Special guests for the evening were Kevin Blue, speaker, Chris Koch and Tammy Wheeler.
President Trader welcomed the members and special guests.
OLD BUSINESS
Minutes. The President asked if there were any corrections to the January 18th minutes as reported in the February
issue of the Chapter’s newsletter. Hearing none, the minutes were approved as written in the newsletter.
Treasurers Report. The President asked if there were any corrections to the November Treasurer’s Report as reported in the February issue of the Chapter’s newsletter. Hearing none, the Treasurer's report will be filed for audit.
Logo Contest. The President distributed a sample of the logo that has been chosen. The logo depicts a wave in blue
and white with “ARMA Tidewater Chapter” in the center. She stated that the black and white version does not print very well
and asked that if anyone has any ideas about another wave or a different concept to let her know.
Web Page. President Trader advised that David Noack has sent a design for us to review. We are currently in the
review and edit phase.
Nominating and Awards Committees. These committees have been organized. The President opened the floor to
the Committee chairs. Angela Mitchell, Committee Chair of the Nominating Committee stated that she still needs nominations
for the Vice President, Treasurer and Secretary. She needs the nominations by the end of February.
Darlene Barber, Committee Chair of the Awards Committee, told the membership that in addition to the perfect attendance award, the Committee will be recognizing behind the scenes involvement by our members. She asked that she or the
other Committee members, Virginia Jones and Brenda Grow, be kept informed of activities being done that they might not
know about.
Chapter of the Year Activities. President Trader expressed appreciation to those members who have provided her
with information as to their activities in other organizations and asked that the members please continue to keep her informed.
NEW BUSINESS
Sponsorship of Regional Meeting. President Trader announced that the Richmond Chapter has challenged each of
the Virginia chapters and the Baltimore Chapter to match a $300 sponsorship that the Richmond Chapter is giving to help with
the regional conference. They are also submitting a flyer to the vendors. Since there was not a quorum present to vote, the matter was tabled.
Seminar Information. Angela Mitchell reported that the brochures are ready and the committee is working on getting exhibitors. She asked that everyone invite others to the seminar and to seek donations for the raffle. A sample donation
letter and Chapter brochure was given to the members present. If anyone would like to obtain additional copies of these documents, they may contact President Trader or Vice President Mitchell. Members may make copies as needed.
June Meeting. President Trader informed the members that the June meeting will be held at Hampton University
Museum. The meeting will be open to family members, tours will be available and we will be installing new officers.
Scholarship Committee Chair. The President stated that Darlene Barber, CRM, has agreed to chair the Scholarship
Committee and will be working with Donna Cooke and Betty Stewart.
Announcements. President Trader thanked Cleo Badgett for the new membership list. She advised that the deadline
for the newsletter is February 18 and that the next meeting will be on March 15 at this restaurant. The speaker will be Denise
Martin and the subject will be, “Releasing Your Full Potential”.
Anna Call won $30 from the 50-50 scholarship raffle.
Angela Mitchell, Vice President, introduced the speaker, Kevin Blue, who spoke to the attendees on the topic of “Best
Practices in Networking Security for Records Administrators.”
Adjournment. There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:50p.m.
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These may interest you...

SAVE THE
DATES!

8:30am-4:30pm

The Tidewater Chapter of ARMA International presents:
Legal Issues in Electronic Records Management
An all day seminar...
Speakers will be: Wilnet Brown; President of The Document Company “Lawyers! Courts! And Subpoenas! Oh My!”
& Matt Shoaf; Computer Crimes Specialist– National White Collar Crime Center “Delete Doesn’t Mean it’s Gone”
Place: Ramada Inn 1776, Williamsburg Virginia
Registration deadline is April 29th, 2005
Cost: ARMA member $85.00
Standard Fee $100.00
For more information or a registration application please contact any of the board members (contact info on front page)
More information to come~ look for it in the April Issue of Tidal Waves

Date: Tuesday, March 15, 2005

12:00pm– 2:00 pm

The Richmond ARMA Chapter and the Old Dominion AIIM Chapter present:
Why HIPAA? Highlights of the Health Insurance Portability Accountability Act of 1996.
Speaking on this topic is Kimberly S. Barnes with the Virginia Department of Health.
Information covered will include: Concept and Construct of the Act, Who/What is Covered by the Act,
HIPAA & the Code of Virginia and Enforcement & Penalties.
Place:

Bull & Bear Club
901 East Cary Street, 21st Floor
Richmond, VA 23219
Phone (804) 649-8431

Cost:

$20.00 AIIM/ARMA members
$25.00 non-members and guests.

Reservations: By Friday March 11, 2005 at 3:00pm.
Provide name, organization and member status, and if you will bring a guest when you register.
To register contact: John Breeden at john.breeden@VDOT.virginia.gov. Email is preferred, or call 804-786-0954.
If you are coming from the Tidewater or Roanoke areas and would like to carpool if possible,
include this with your reservations and we will try to coordinate arrangements for you.
Parking information and Directions can be attained by visiting the Richmond ARMA Chapter website at:
www.armamar.org/rva/

Date: Thursday April 14, 2005

The Gaithersburg Chapter of ARMA International presents:
John Montana on Managing E-Mail and E-Records: What you Need to Know NOW
A full day session features John Montana, J.D., expert on information management and records retention law.
Focus will be: challenges facing records managers and non-records managers today, email and electronic records
management, information privacy and compliance with current laws and regulations.
Continental breakfast and lunch provided
Vendor exhibits (for vendor space contact John Milligan at 202-333-6508 or gburgarma@yahoo.com
Location: University of Maryland Shady Grove Conference Center
9640 Gudelsky Way, Rockville MD

Cost: $100.00

For more details and registration information visit www.armamar.org/gmd or contact Carol Agayoff at 301-444-8190
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Logo Contest Update:
Thanks to all who submitted potential logos for the new chapter logo. We are still in the
process of nailing down a functional logo, with regards to reproducibility.
A good logo will be representative of the Tidewater Chapter and will need to be reprinted
in a variety of ways (ie, newsletter, newspaper, t-shirts, awards, certificates, and much more).
That said– the logos submitted are all great ideas, and need to be tweaked into reproducible
logos. Please keep in mind that the fewer colors used the better the reproduction. Represent the chapter
as a whole and in connection with ARMA International.
If you are interested in the logos that were submitted and feel that you have something to add or offer in
addition to what has been submitted, please contact the Chapter President: Michele Trader, for the
electronic file and see what you can do! Any suggestions will be discussed and considered.

Thanks so much for helping Tidewater Chapter ARMA be all it can be!
Example of the potential logo:
Color

Grayscale

Tidewater Chapter Committee Volunteers
PROGRAMS: Angela Mitchell, Chair
Members: Bland Gibbs, Millie Cognetti,
Cynthia Jimenez

MEMBERSHIP: Lois Dalton-Ritger, Chair
*Volunteers Needed
PUBLICITY: Audrey Fitzgerald, Newsletter Editor

SEMINAR: Angela Mitchell, Chair
Members: Chapter Board, Johnsie Spruiel,

HISTORIAN: Darlene Barber, CRM

Vendor Participation: Tom Hesse
*Volunteers Needed

MEMBER CARE: Johnsie Spruiel: Chair
Members: Anna Call

Library: Tom Hesse

BY-LAWS: Angela Mitchell, Chair
Members: Anna Call, Johnsie Spruiel,
Darlene Barber

EDUCATION:
Darlene Barber, CRM, Chair
AUDIT: Tom Hesse, Chair
Members: Donna Cooke
Members: Betty Stewart
and Betty Stewart

Spread some good cheer...
while Volunteering on a committee!
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INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED RECORDS MANAGERS®
The CRM examinations are given twice each year in May and November in locations at which a
qualified proctor may be found to administer the test. For informational materials describing the
certification process, including the qualifications required and the examination form, write or call:
Institute of Certified Records Managers®
318 Oak Street
Syracuse, NY 13203
www.icrm.org
Phone: 1-877-244-3128 (USA and Canada)
Staffed between 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Eastern Time
Alternate number: 315-234-1904 Fax: 315-474-1784
CRM EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
SPRING 2005
Original Applications due January 1, 2005
Supplemental Applications due March 1, 2005
Examination Dates—May 5-6, 2005

SPRING 2006
Original Applications due January 1, 2006
Supplemental Applications due March 1, 2006
Examination Dates—May 4-5, 2006

FALL 2005
Original Applications due July 1, 2005
Supplemental Applications due September 1, 2005
Examination Dates—November 3-4, 2005

FALL 2006
Original Applications due July 1, 2006
Supplemental Applications due September 1, 2006
Examination Dates—November 2-3, 2006

TIDEWATER CHAPTER ICRM ASSISTANCE:

TIDEWATER AREA CRM EXAM PROCTOR:

Virginia A. Jones, CRM
Newport News Waterworks
757-926-1063

Virginia A. Jones, CRM
Newport News Waterworks
757-926-1063

Note: Original applications are those submitted for the first time for review of credentials. Supplementary applications are
those submitted in order to take additional parts of the exam, subsequent to approval of the original application.

2004-2005 Meeting Year
SEPTEMBER 21
Life After HIPAA

DeLargy’s Bistro, Hampton

OCTOBER 19
Identity Theft

DeLargy’s Bistro, Hampton

NOVEMBER 16
Joint Meeting with Richmond
ARMA/AIIM

Ramada Inn 1776, Williamsburg

DECEMBER 14
Holiday Party!

JANUARY 18
Bosses’ Appreciation Night!

FEBRUARY 15
Network Security

MARCH 15
Releasing Your Full Potential

APRIL 19
Facility Tour: Iron Mountain

MAY 17

Lion Heart Records Management

Uncle Louie’s, Norfolk

JUNE 21
Awards and Installation
of Officers

Hampton University Museum

DeLargy’s Bistro, Hampton

Norfolk

JULY

Uncle Louie’s, Norfolk

Spring Seminar

Ramada Inn 1776, Williamsburg
AUGUST

SUMMER RECESS
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